
OTTAWA.
to, S2.25 to fS.90 per bbl., ac- 
. Hay. per ton, *930 to «IL 
17. PoultryT-Fowla, per pair, 
6.; chickens, tic.; turkeys. 76c. 
s turkeys, 75 to «1.25 ; ducks, 
eese, 40 to ôOc. each. Butter, 
e.; rolls. 20c.; tub, 16 to 18c.; 
Eggs, 13 t0 14c. Live cattle 

wanted. Beef, per 100 lbs., *7.50. 
’lb.v# to tic. Pont, family, per lb., 
is—Live, scarce : dressed, *&25 per 
as pork, new, fàl. Hams. 12*c. per 
t bacon, 121c. per lh; smoked rolls, 
b. Bry salted bacon, 10c. per lb. 
;at, per bush.; *1.26. Seed wheat, 
■wheat, a one. Oata, per bush, $4 to 
we. Peas, per bush, 75c. Rye, none 
ms, per bush, *1. Flour, double extra, 
10 ; extra, *7 : No. 1. «6.25. OatKieal, 
peal, «3. Cracked wheat «7. Proven

ir CWL. *1 to *1.25. Bran, per ton, *20. 
rheat flour, par bbL.Ji.50. Shorts, Canaille,

TfcLit dlittCKt*.with a f»m* for Sale.
and in rsod demanda a lot of 

on Tuesday evening 
have usually brought 
ills 141c. Is sometimes 

—en worth about 16} to 
14c.. and tierces have been Inactive at 13c.

?eFolSta .haTC been small, and all 
wanted at steady figures, the usual price being
higher11100* * *ew *UT* 8®ne 24c- lower «ml

{ULT-Goderich has been selling well at the 
ate decline, or 85 to uoc, tor cars, and *1 for small 

lota ; hand-salt for «2.50, and clean salt for *3.1)0 
per ton at the works. Liverpool has been quiet 
and unchanged ; ears are held at 78a ;smafl lots 
Ofually bring 85 to 87*0.; dairy has ranged from 
81.25 to *1.40, according to quantity and quality 
of the bags.

Dried Apples.—Country lots have been quiet 
and easier at 4c., and dealers have been Belling 
bamsllcd aa before at 4} to 5c, for small lota.

Horn—There has been a limited movement In 
small lots, but brewers are buying only from 
hand to month. A few small lota of fine new 
5°ld »t 18c. and 19c., and once something extra 
brought 20c., but all else has been neglected andnAminal

Advertisement» of Farm» for Sale, inserted in 
this column.yt) words for 50c.; each additional 
word, 2Jc. Partie» replying to advertisements 
witl please state that they saw them in The Mail.

AN BE HAD AT A BARGAIN—ÔPLEN-
DID 200 acre farm, 25 miles from Toronto ; 5 

to Oakville ; Immediate possession. WILLIAM 
TRIMBLE, Trafalgar P.O._____________ - *71-3

CHEAP AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN THE 
west ; mild climate, good soil, good crops, 

good markets ; fuel and timber plentiful, lor 
Information apply to S.R.BADGLEY, St. Ca
tharines. 472-2
/CHOICE 100 ACRES—90 CULTIVATED. 10
\J beach and maple ; well watered! ...........
togs ; Brighton 4 miles. WM. BALI

W KDHESDAY, April 20.
At Montreal to-day sterling exchange stood at 

l&i to 109 for round amounts bctwècn banks, 
and" 109* over the counter. Gold drafts * to } 
premium.

At ïfew York ttkday sterling exchange was 
unchanged at *4.811 for demand notes, and *LS2 
tor sixty-day bills.

London, 5 p. m—Consols, 100 11-16 for money ; 
5» 13-16 for account. Bonds—New 41s at 16} ; 
new is at 1} ; Eric at 47} ; Illinois Central at 138).

. • . '4 c- STOCKS, . 1
Tlio market was active and prices were firm 

nearly aB over to-day. Merchants' was oflfered 
1 with bids 1 lower. Commerce was weak; sold 
at 112} and closed with sellers > and"Mds | lower. 
Dominion sold at 162 and closed with sellers 1 
and bids 1} up. Federal sold at 146* and 147, 
closing with sellers * and bids 2 higher. Imperial 
was held * higher. All others as before.

Miscellaneous stocks varied. Bids tor British 
America rose2, with none offered. Western was 
Mitered at 222, with bids up 1, or to 220. Con
sumers' Gas sold at 141. but closed at a fall of 3, 
Dominion Telegraph was held I higher, with bids 
1 tower. Montreal Telegraph was offered 3 lower.
' Loan and Savings stocks were firm. Freehold 
soldat 163, and closed with bids up L Bids for 
Western rose L " Union was * higher. Landed 
Credit sold at 141, closing with bids advanced 1, 
or. to lift with sellers at 111. Building and Loan 
scidtwico at 102*. closing with bids up *. Im
perial was offered * lower. Farmers’ was offered 
*t 135,without bids. People's wae held 1 higher, 
or at 113, with 110} bid. Huron and Erie sold 
twice at 164, closing with sellers at that figure, 
ancLIti bid. being "a rise of *. , Dominion was 
held }, with bids 1 higher. Bids for Ontario fell 
}. • Canadian Savings was offered at 131, with 
bids aa before at 127. London Loan not offered. 
Hamilton Provident sold at 134, at 133, and 133*, 
tiering with sellers 1 lower and bids * higher. 
Bids for Real Estate fell *, with, no sellers.

The following is the official report of the To- 
nmtar Stock Exchange for Wednesday, April

473-eow
"DARMFOR SALE-FRONTING ON NORTH
X; street. Forest, east half of lot 40, south 
boundary Boeanquet, county of Lambton, Ont.; 
best wheat land ; 30 acres ready for chopping ; 
balance a pasture grove. Terms,- apply THOS. 
E. EDGAR, Queen s Hotel. Forest, Opt.

Er bale-eleven farms in noti a*
DLAW & N™™I% aDd SS J'ÇP'tï? 

LAW, Toronto.
XpOH. SALE-IN THE COUNTY OF 1
C Elgin, in town of Aylmer, 200 yards,
Air line station ; five acres of good land, spe 
for ‘rood brick house on pro]

Aylmer, orOWEN ROBE

per CWL, «L2S.
«XJNDON.

nothing much on the 
obéra now wear smiling 
a crease of prices. They 
f fare with one excepton. 
cents, but butter took a 
fell this morning to Mo. 
kably scarce; what few 
up lively at *17. Potatoes 
lac. per bag, and hay 
).50, especially the best 
ag, per 100 Ibe., *1.86 to 
«1.75; Treadwell, *L77 
11.74 to *1.82 ; red, 
rlOOlhe., «1.01 to *1.10. 
■a, *1 to *1.20. Barley, 
. to *1. Clover seed, 
id, *2.50 to *3. Produce 
>.; per haekeL 13" to 14e. 
: crock, 18 to 20c.; tube, 
to 14c. Lord, U to 13c. 
Skins and hides—Sheep 
*1 to *1.60; calfskins, 
l to 12c.; dry. 15 to 17c. 
: No. 2,-7 to 7*c.; No. 3, 
i—Fall flout; *3 to *3.25; 
Oatmeal, fine, $2.50to*3; 

i Graham flour, *2.76 to 
2. Shorts, «14 to «18.70. 
, *8.50 to *10. Wool, 25 
*1. Apples, 40 to 60c. 

rots, 13 to 25c, Turkeys, 
10 to 50c. Duties, each, 

*690 to *7.25. Baef.6* 
tarwta,

today.
fatmu gore Jfele.GROCERIES. -

Trade—Very dull and much of a holiday character.
Tea—Scarcely any movement has been re

ported In lines all week ; and in the absence of 
transactions It Is difficult to say much about 
prices. Small lots, however, have been selling 
fairly well and steady. No sales of green in 
lines reported, but low-grade Japan has sold at 
16c.. and fine Congou at 44a Quotations are as 
follows, the outside figures being for retailers’ 
lots :-Young Hyson, common to fair, 25 to 35a; 
medium to good, 38 to45a; fine to choice, 48 to 60c.; 
extra, firsts, 65 to 70a ; Twankays, 25 to 30a; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 30 
to 46a ; fine to extra choice, 60 to 80a Blacks — 
Congous, 25 to 70a; Souchong, 40 to 55a ; Scented 
Pekoes, 38 to 55c.

CorvEE—There was a lot of Government Java 
sold on p.t, and Plantation Ceylon at 34a, but 
the market generally is quiet. Quotations are 
as follows, outside figures being for retailers’ 
lot» :-Govenunent Javas, 27 to 31c. ; Singapore, 
20 to 22a ; Rio, 15 to 18a ; Mocha 30 to 33a

Sugar—There has been scarcely anything 
doing save In Canadian yellows, which have sold 
In Job lots at from 71 to 8*. according to quantity 
and quality. Gran mated easy with sales at about 
9*c. Raws inactive ; a few hogsheads of Porto

itayner, or

Manverwood.
FOR SALE—101 ACRES—LOT 41,98c. to X con. 3, township of Minto. Co. Wellington • 

86 cleared ( corner lot ; good buildings ; saw mill 
opposite premises. Apply WILLIAM BARKER, 
Newbridge,_________________________ 472-3

KR SALE CHEAP-A FARM OF 100 ACRES.
township of Derby ; distant by good rood 
i Owen Sound five miles ; in excellent neigh

bourhood, and capable of being made a first-class 
farm. Apply to CREASOR & MORRISON, 
Owen Sound, Ont._____________________  .
TjlARM f6r SALE—A FARM OF 142 ACRES

retail, 12* 
per lb., 16 9 
a Cheese,

-SUSS
\ Flour a

■100 acres being entirely cleared, fit for allCommeal,Total.... 39354.721 41378,707 44375,890 36,191,068 
.The following statement shows the top prices 

of the different kinds of produce in the Liverpool 
markets for each market day during the week:—

kinds of machinery. There Is a good It 
thereon, and throe frame barns and 01 
lugs-necessary. Four acres of an ore
choice fruit trees of all kinds. The L_____
petty is the old homestead of Win. Wood. Let 
part of 21 and 22 In the 2nd and 3rd concession of 
North Gwillimbury, Keswick. Immediate posses
sion "riven. For further- particulars apply to 
WM. WOOD. Keswick. Sutton._________471-5

Firm for sale-lot ia concession a
CharlotteviUe township, county Norfolk—200 

acres. 100 cleared with good bearing orchard of 
fruit, balance well timbered; good sugar bush ; 
brick and frame dwelling house, good barns and 
stables ; spring creek running by the barn ; seven 
miles from Simcoe. Apply on the premises to 
JAMES LANGTRY, Walsh P. O.. or to WM. 
WILSON, Skucoe, Ont._________ 470-1
TflARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA-
JL' RIO: list sent to any address. Apply to

house 
build- 
1 with

*12 to
to 27a

90c. to
farms when the tlmlto 60c. Dressed >er Is removed.

are of such magnitude os to call for all the 
s lands will produce—this will enable the

to 7*c. Mnl Oil—Rei
20 to 21c.; to 23c. Paraffine candles.
17 to 18a 18 to 30a

ST. CATHARINES.6. D. B. D.
Flour........ U 0
& Wheat.. 9 2 
R. Wheat.. 9 9 
White. * - 
Club...
Corn...
Barley.

an.. S.D.
96—Fk>nr—No. 1 superfine,

'Beat. *138 to *1.10 
56 to 56a Baric:
Oats, 38 to 40a 18 to 25a

14 to Iflc. 
per bag,

GUELPH.
.April 20.—nour^ per 100 lbs., *2.75 to *3.00. 
White wheaUiew.per bnsh.,*1.01 to *1.08 ; Tread 
weU, do., (1.04 to *1.08; spring, *1.06 to *1.10; 
Oats. 37 to 39a Barley, 65 to 85c. Rye. 65 to 70a 
Peas, 60 to 73a Hay. per ton, (9 to *10.50. Straw, 
*2.50 to *3.50. Wood, per cord, *3.50 to *4. Eggs, 
fresh, per flosen, 10 to 11c. Butter, dairy packed, 
18 to 10c.; rolls, 15 to lfie. Apples, per bag. *6 
in 50c, Potatoes, per ÿag. 70to75c. sheepskins,

10 0 14c. Hay. *11 to *13. Potatoes,10 0
Trans,

6 2 
6 10 

86 0 
44 6
75 0

......... ........... 56 •
Tallow.... 34 O'
Cheese ... 60 0 

Flour—Has been inactive but steed 
buyers could readily have been found

Peas.
l iMuj nst sent ui any an areas. A 
1HARLES E. BRYDGES, Real EstateToronto Bacon

Ontario.
"DJARMS IN TOWNSHIPS CNF N)
X AQA, Snnnidale, Mulmur, and 
Simone. Must be sold. Send for pi 
E. LAKE & CO.. Stayner, or V 
BUTLER, Toronto._______ __________________

E1RM AND STUCK AND TILE-YARD FOR 
sale in East Oxford, containing 125 acres, 100 
rod; brick house, goôd barns ard outbuild

ings, orchard, wells, fences ; well under-drained ; 
situated three miles from Woodstock ; brick 
and tile-yard, well furnished with brick and tile 
machines, eta; will sell together or separately 

*" "" ~~ Ap-

Merchants’ 67 0 'AWAS-10 at 142* 31 0 los, county20 at 162"
50 per cent

Standard to *7. Di
*8.75 to *7.35.

lees, 10 to 10*c- in kegs ; Sultanas, 10* to 11a ; 
currants, 1879, ordinary to fine. In barrels, 6} to 
7*o. ; filberts, 84 to 9a ; walnuts, 8 to 8jc. ; al
monds, Ivlca, 14 to 15a ; Tarragona, 18 to 17c. 
prunes. 6} to6a; Brazil nuts, 7 to 8a ; lemon peel, 
18 to 20a; orange da ; 19 to 20a; citron da, 35 to 
38a

Rice—Inactive ; round lots not offered, but 
small selling at *4.25 to *437.

Fish—Scarcely anything beyond cod in the 
market, and it selling qntetiy as before ; 
quotations for other sorts may be regarded as

- i.i. BUFFALO.
April 20.—Barley—Dull ; Canada, 95a to*L20; 

two-rowed State, 90c.
Insurance, 

British America.
Western Assurant 
Canada Life........ KINGSTON. ply to El lGBE, Woodstock.Confed. Life Association -Fall, *1.15 to *1:25Consumers'Gas 10 at 141 "TjlARM FOR SALE-BEING THE REAR 

X part of lot No. 6, and a part of the rear of. 
lot No. 7, in the 6th concession of the township of 
East Flatoboro’, county Wentworth, containing 
200 acres ; 125 acres are cleared, stumped out, 
and fenced, and in a high state of cultivation ; 
the balance of 75 acres is heavily timbered with 
beech and maple, black ash, elm, pine and 
cedar. The barn 92x30, driving-house, 40x34, and. 
other outbuildings are in a good state of repair, 
and suitable for the premises; there 1* also a 
comfortable dwelling-house. The property is 
well watered both by wells and otherwise ; there 
is a thriving orchard twelve years planted ont, 
together with grape vines, plum trees, peach 
trees, and meet of the other varieties of fruit, 
which all do well. The prope " ' “ "
for good roads and marki_, 
the city of Hamilton about
further Information apply to S'________________ ,
the proprietor, on the premises, by Flamboro', 
Centre P. O., Ont.

ONE MILE FROM VILLAGE OF BRIGH
TON, Ont, a house and lota for sale, <xi* 

prising 11-5 acre, known as the town plot* 
Gosport about M0 yards from Presqu’isle Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inside, 1* storey, eight 
rooms and four clothes closets, two halls, wood
shed, coal house, hard and soft water; suitable
'--------- *— ■—I; mil S|l|ll Its ¥

iton, or to PRICE

to *1.40. 75 to 89c. Peas, 68Dominion Telegraph. 72a *: SO to 85c. 38 to 40a Com, 65 toiontreal Telegraph 
liobe Printing Co.. . mat, 56 to 60a

Railways.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, 
ril 20. 8.40 axn.T—Hogs—Estimated i 
IT- market opens weak, 5 to 10a lowi

and Bruce..
'oronto .17. TlHre

Permanent. to *530; splits, bbls.. *5.75 I 
round, *2.75 to «3 ; bbls., *4.50 
salt water, none ; codfish, per 
*4.75 ; bouelees, per lb.. 4* to 
whlteflsh, none ; mackerel, b 
bbls.. *3.25 to *3-50 ; sardines,
*8,19 to 30c.

Tobacco—Quiet and unchanged at last week's 
fall, with no sales of round lots reported. Quo
tations are as follows Blacks, 10 s, In boxe*. 33 
to 36a; *'», 6"s, and 8’s, In cattles, 36 to 40a; 
brights. navy, 3"s, 45 to 52*a; solaces, 35 to 48a; 
etitra b rights, 58 to 65c.

Liquors—No change reported ; markets gene
rally steady aa before. All sorts are now sold by 
thelmpcrial gallon. Quotations are asfollows :— 
Pure Jamaica rum, M ap., *2.75 to *3; Demerara, 
*2.45 to *2.75 : gin-green oases, *4.25 to *1.50; 
red, *8 to *&90 ; wines—port, *1.50 ; fine, *2.40 to 
*5.40; sherry, *1.50; fine, *$5o to 65.40; cham
pagne, per case, *14 to «2830 ; brandy. In wood, 
Hennessy's, Otard’s, and Martell's, *4.75 to *530 ; 
second-class brands, *3.00 to *1.20. according to

t
e: In case, Sazerac, *8 to *8.50 ; do., Otard's,

ié ; market opens weak, 5 to 
.<* a.ni.—Hogs—Estimated Irom private record», end10 at 163 rccepts. 15,000 

mts, 3,006 flight'estem Canada
Utfion trout, none packers, 4X9 TEX SXÏXSTIVES.Canada Landed Credit 100 at 141 *6.20 to *6.50. rritoB^wfcwBor^itby, Ontario.

Savings April 20, 10.30 a.m.—Cattle-^Slow ; best. ------- -----leties of fruit,
roperty is well situated 
:eto, being distant from 
--Î eight miles. For 
_3TEPHS5f 3 PECK,

THE MYSTERY OF

LOVE MAKING SOLVED
Or an Easy Road to Marriage.

Those in Love will 
find in this Book 
strange Secrets al- 
wayshldden before 

BS/ to mankind, and an
Easy Wi 
riage -

Ion and C. L.5C A. Ca >.50 ; common.Investment. imento, 6Li Loan.

Ion Sav. and Loan.
Loan and Deb.

Canadian Sav. Sc Loan. for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, eta, r from 
your Druggist obtain them.

Prices—Child’s Pad, *1.80; Regular Pad. 
*2 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases, *9.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free br 
mall (plain wrapper) on receipt of price, by the

London Loan
Hamilton Provident,

Estate.
& Ont. Invest. many

Ancient Secrets
that the marriedwith an advance .should know.3,600. Cattle—Then lot of eight BROWN, Is neglectedand several loads KIDNEY PAfi GO.7*>T<ie»daya ACREiSHM"rt)R SALE OR RENTpro teal iTheteuwere about

ten loads' wére holding off, as
X ' ^Dominion, ■easterjfcj, ; village at 

45, Cliffordbut values remained iitg Street West, Toronto.risribo unsekVaad will go 
dnesa dfouMriot send stock- 
B nf the week, as there are 
i them then as a rule, but 
bped so a» to get here 
■an A few good steers 
30." a load of stall-fed bulls 
iteht butchers’ stock *4.50. 
(6.50 to *4.25 ; choice to extra, 
and lambs—The supply was 
the market ruled dull and 
f very extra Michigan sheep 
■tied for were weighed up,

comer ; easy terme- Addree 
P.O., County Wellington.to 75c. over the week. 9M 

ers here In the midti 
no buyers here for
for ^Monday's0 marl 
brought *5.40 to *5. 
*4.25, and a load of

Kria 20 at 184; 2D at 164. prices, on which merchants 
5 pet* cent. Alcohol, per 
;pure spirits, 65 o.p., *2.45 ; 
2o ap., «1.16 ; family proof 
Bourbon, *1.28 ; old rye, 

—_. , domestic whiskey,32 ap.. 
whiskey, 4 years old, *1.50 ; da, 5 

years old, *1.60 ;. da, 6 years old, *1.70 ; da, 7 
years old, *1.80. _
/ HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade-Has been quiet all over.
Hides—Green offering slowly and sellinc as 

before. Cored quiet, but have sold at 8|a for 
No.l and 9c. for steers, with more offering at the 
same figures.

Calfskins—Have been 1ft fair supply and sell
ing as before, but a fall seems probable.

Sheepskins—V ery few have been offered at 
wanted ; prices have been easy at $1.60 to «L66 
for green, with a few still bringing $L75 ; dry

Rye—In active demand at pricesProvident, 31 at 134 ; 7 at 133 ; 6 at
ST. JOSEPH’SNO. 11, IS 

id—100 acres'; ‘SStitte fencing.land ; well
watered. E. SALE, 490 Qftl street, Toronto.TOEOHTO WHOLESALE MAMETS— 

WEEKLY BEYIEW.
Thursday, April XL

toddy, or
meet nominal.

Hay—Pressed has remained Inactive and 
nominal Offerings on the market have been 
rather small, but seem to have been f " “
dent ; prices have ranged from «0 to 

. the general run from *M to *11.
Straw—Has been quiet and easy at *630 to 

*730 for oat and rye straw in shlevea, with re
ceipts equal to the wants of buyers, 
one load sold at *8.

Potatoes—All o 
taken at ad vendu 

Æc. to 70a per bag.A wawu tv Pnw,

FARMS FOR SALE.ouité liberal, why* 
slow. A few loads i 
that had been oont» 
but aside from this l 
New York buyers l 
lower rates, and the _ 
to 40a per owt. lower 
Monday. A number c

withÏ' ' PRODUCE.
She market has been deddedly quiet tell week ; 

■ •■datd the general feeling has been of a holiday 
character. Offerings have generally been small 
end holders have been firm, save In barley, and 
ift all else prices have been fairly well main
tained. SUB the only grains for which anything 
tA BBBSI quiry can be said, to have prevailed are 
peas and rye, which have been wanted for 
England a* the States. Stocks have shown 
but little change during the week, and 
stood on Monday aa follows Flour, 10,241 bbls.; 
fall wheat, 134,128 bosh.; spring wheat, 112,428 
bu*L; oata, 700 bush.; barley, 170,050 bush.; peas, 
«2377 bush., and rye, 13605 bush.; against on the 
same date last, year—Floor, 13,065 bbls.; fall 
wheat. 182,302 bush.; spring wheat, 131.740 bush.; 
oats. 23,050 bush.; barley, 72,746 bush.; peas, 
7ft82J hush., and rye, nil bush. English advices 
show markets, after having been quiet for 
several days, taking a turn yesterday towards 
activity and higher prices Cargoes advanced tld. 
to Is. per quarter. Trade last week was very 
quiet la consequence of the holidays ; a great 
many cargoes arrived early lathe week, but none 
add up to Thursday. Receipts showed some In
crease, but were still small, with the total supply 
■till below the consumption. The imports amount
ed to 235,600 to 240,000 qra. of wheat, and 135,000 to 
140,000 bbto. of flour, and home deliveries to 
125444 qra., malting a totaUuppfy equal to 436,3a 
to 414,194 qra. of wheat.. a»rins« tat average

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
from 1 to

it may be rated folly 35 
the opening prices of 

tds will be held over, 
-day were two loads 
i sheep that averaged

-------------------- -------- ------ ey were regarded by
all hands aa the finest drove that has Lean here 
this season without exception. They were 
shipped to Boston, Hogs—Trade was alow, 
buyers and sellera being generally apfttt in 
thqfr views. There were about ten^bads 
of sale stock on hand, but the de
mand was very light, and only a few lots on 
local aocormt hadbeen_ sold up to a late hour 

light to choice 
id mediums, 200 
• to *5.50 ; extra

"eeterday
and readily 
have sold at

' AppLK&-"Cara ^nominal : street receipts fair 
and prices steady at «I to *136 per bushel 

Mutton—Offerings small, and all readily 
taken at firm prices, as would more were It la 
Mutton has sold at *8 to *830 per cental, and 
yearling lamb at *9 to *10, with a good demand.

Poultry—Scarce and firm, at 65 to 75a for 
fowL and *1.25 to *2.25, or 15a per lb. for turkeys. 
No other sort offered.

FLOUR, f.o.a ’
Superior extra, per 126 lbs.

Fancy and strong bakers................ ........
"—’------’rest, extra..........................« 80

per 198 list. .V. V. ’.. ’. .. . 4 20
.smalllota................. . 2 90
bas flour, by car-lota. Lac.

Spiring wheat?extra, per bag ". 1 35 
brain. Lab,

Fall wheat. No. 1, per60 lbs.... .... 115

■cruel w vi luu a, cou. .ni rrowjn, so acres
cleared; eoü good clay loam; Well fenced 
and watered ; log house and barn; six miles 
from Flesberton Station.

CO. HASTINGS.
North 4 15, ooa 7, Marmora, 100 acres '; 65 

, . acres cleared ; soil clay loam : well watered 
re by three springs and creek; log house and 

stable ; roads good ; 5 miles from Marmora. 
CO, MIDDLESEX. .

North i of south } lot 1, can. 4. Caredoc, 50 
acres, 2a acres cleared : balance hardwood : 
soil good ; well watered by spring creek ; land 
well drained by Government drain ; close to 
Canada Southern and G. W. Railways.

Other farms for sale, apply to
A. Hrrms,

Real Estate Agent, 62 King street east, Toronto.

Among the

$L75; dry
Inactive and nominally tenu—„___

Woou-Has shown no improvement; there has 
indeed been some demand for factories, and 
some sales to them at 30 to 31a for super, and *5 
to 36a for extra ; but dealers are not buying, and 
bid one to two cents below these figures. Fleece 
is nominal, with buy era and sellers apart ; It 
pressed on the market It would not be likely to 
bring over 27a, and holders usually want 30c.

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 inspected, 
*8.00; choice No. 1 steera, *830: Na * inspected, 
*7.00to *730; Na 3 Inspected, *6.00 to *130; 
calfskins, green, 15 and 13a; calfskins, cured, 
164c.; calfskins, dry, none; sheepskins, *1.25 to 
*L75; wool, fleece, 29a; wool, super, 28 to 29a; 
extra saper, *4 to 35a; wooL pickings, Uto 12*a; 
tallow rough, 3*a; rendered, 6 to 6ia

CATTLE.
trade—Is a trifle better, but the supply in 

various lines equal to the demand.
- Beeves—No change Is noted in prices, but the 
local market waa stiffler. Export cattle were 
picked np when offered, but both the demand 
and supply were light, those suitable bringing 
from *5 to *5.25. Lighter steers and heifers ootid 
be hafi for *4 to fi.50, and from *4.75 to *5.25 
waa paid for the Montreal market. Third-class 
remained at the old figure, and » good number 
changed hands at from *4.25,

[Note.—The rates governing the aafoHBf. raMle 
for the Toronto market are aa tb>Mwï-3Ü*-

Know Thyself !

a few
to 2201b*.,*4 95 to *5 00 stock pigs.

CHICAGO.
April 20. for June.Oatmeal, Corn—431a forComm< *18.30now: *1 %ivt Stock,tor July, 

hart ribs— 
21 for July.

June
for Ji )R SALE—THAT CELEBRATED 8TAL-I.mxr " Kino- nf the Went” He I. A w—™11837* for X LION ” King of the West.’ 

old, stands 16i HAnda hisrh, very 
colour (a very superior animal 
particulars apply to SAMUEI

He is 4 yearsfor JiJune chestnut“ No. 2,
“ Na 3.

Red winter...... ..........................
Spring wheat, No. 1..................

“ Na 1,.................
- Na S.................

Oats (Canadian!, per 34 lbe..l.
Barley, No. 1. per 48 lbs..........

“ Choice Na 2, per 48 It*

salted June ; «U.40 furtheri.'^he^J|LI DUNSEITH,.03 nominal for A] P.O., or personally on Lot *, Con. 4,*1.04} for May ; *1.061 for June ; (1 
Com—43ia nominal for April ; 4M
June ; 441a for July : 45c. for At________
»4*a nominal for April; 35k. fen- May ; 36a for 
June; 35}a for July; 26*a for August

. NEW YORK.
12.06 p.ro--*#Sonr—Firm. W1H*—Steady ; Ndu 

2 red, *1.27 anted for cash : eaUft 32,000 bush, at *1.24} Jord^T 16,000 busk. arte. 22* for May; 
•«.?*) buahr*tfl.21 } f°rJune :^Ll9*tn *1.19}for 
July ; Na 1 white. *1.22* to *1.23 for cash ; *1.224 
tom.21* far April ; *1.20 to *1.30} for May; *1.18} 
to «1.1» for Juna Cora—Steady, ’ “
Oats—Steady. Receipts—Flour, 
wheat 110,000 bush.: com. 80.000 bush.; oats," 
48,000 bush.; rye, 1,000 buahu; barley. 7.000 busk; 
pork, 000 bbls.; laid, 237 tierce. ; whiskey, 32^

e, SSOjOOO bush. Cloee-

for July. Tp. Downiq
May and IR SALE„--------------- —_----- A GOOD YOUNG

X Clear Grit stallion, seven yean old ; will 
weigh In condition about 1JOO lbs.; perfectly 
sound In all respects, andean trot in 2.50 with no

ltil»ylëQtelêtu oTo;,r > ; c .

Nat 1.300 ; Becond-clsss from 1.100 to 1,200, and 
class from *60 to LÛ50 ; but in the fall the 
class are not expected to reach so 1 
standard. These when sold live weig! 
taken at 5 per cent off, or twelve hours' fai 

Sheep—Were eceroe, but equal to the de 
those for export and suitable for export a

from «730 to «830 per h "
*5 to «7, the latter bein 

Lambs—Spring laml 
as the prices are sti” 
and found purchaser 

Calves—Were co 
choice flrat-claas, di 
brought from *8 to 
from 100 to 1251b*., i 
third class were tak 
few being offered or

«eon of 1881 in the 
Hamilton, and To

rturing the
cities ■BranlUUCB :—Dnuiuonj, mujiuujB, ana ID-

particulars see bills. ISAAC HOD-PRICES AT FARMERS’ lAOagHS. ron to.
GINS, Proprietor.Wheat fall, new, per booh «1 07to«l 10 to 60a

Wheat spring,
Barley, do. ....
Oata, da .....
Peas, do. .......
Rye, da ....
Dressed hogs, per 100 lb*..........
Beef, hindquarters, per 100 lbs 
Mutton, by carcase, per 100ibe.
Chickens, perpair............... ......
Ducks, per {flMT..,
Geese, eadrijE^....................
Turkeys, each !Wl>...............,
Butter, pound rolls..................

Da large rolls......................
Da tub dairy........................ .

Eggs, fresh, per doz..................
Potatoes, per bag....... .............. .

menced the business of
COMMISSION CATTLE ÜALESMEN,

AT TORONTO,
all eattia milk cows, sheep, lamb*, aftd hogs con
signed to us will receive our prompt attention.
—------- ■-------------- " a, to us should for-

post or telegraph or

—Sams, 200,000
Tallow—6| to 6}a

from 128 to MILWAUKEE.
from «630 to 20 *30 a ra—Wheat—*1.01} for Màynr .Tnuflat from «3 to for June. Parties consigning at 

ward Intimation then
send some person in ___ ______ __ ____ _
farmers should join together In making up a car
load and put their marks upon their stock. As 
to security for our intromissions we can refer to 
our bankers, the Federal Bank of Canada. Our 
terms are as follows, viz. ; On sales being matte 
remittance by first post, less expenses and 3 p«F 
cent, commission. Our Mr. Mathers has been 
upwards of thirty years In Canada, and has had 
great experience In buying and selling stock ; 
he Is well known ki Toronto and the country. 
We solicit ;the patronage of all farmers in this 
new burinons, and guarantee to give- entire 
satisfaction. We are able at any tone to give 
information in regard to the markets.

MATHERS <6 RIDDELL.
Till further notice please address all letters, 

fta, to G3 Isabella Street, Toronto.

for cash and

BY TELEGRAPH.per bbl.

Cabbage, per MONTHS*!.
-Flour—To tâe near approach et navi- 
narket Is rather more activa there 
enquiry mostly for straight grades at 
t pricee ; spring extras are scarce, 

«tiperior «tia. *532* ; lOObhla.

-No. 1 white, «1.081 
i *1.08} for Juneper doz.

Turnips, per bag. 
Carrots, per bag.

; »i.u5t tor .nine; 
bosh. ShipmentsNa 8,

Beets, per bag
Paranipe, per bag. ENouaa markets.Hay, per ton extraStraw, per ton
Wool, per lb, April 90.

firmer and malza demand fair and

>ag ; good cargoes red 
s 4/s. to 48a. now 48a to

,—.-------------- was 46a fid., now 46s. 6d.
do. spring, was 46s. 6<L, now 47a; do. 
American mais., oft the coast, tale quale, 
.to 26a 6d.. now 96*. 6d. London-Fair 

- islsa for prompt ship- 
iw 25s. 6d. London— 
wheat, for shipment 
l month, last price, 
, now 45a 6d.; da

120 bbls. attend*600 do.PROVISIONS.
P^Trade—Has been generally active at firm
l>BUTTER—Is the dullest article In the trada 
Offerings have been small but sufficient, for the 
demand baa been for the local market exclusive- 
ly. and rather slack even for It The only move
ment here has been in choice tubs, which have 
usually sold about 18a. and good rolls, which 
have brought 16 to 18a The demand for culls 
Which prevailed In the previous week seems to 
have disappeared, and medium Is purely nom
inal. Street receipts small ’
at it to 25a for pound ro 

«choice tube and crocks.
Cheese—Quiet and unci______

for small lota ; stocks seem to tie running’ low! 
but to be sufficient

Eoee—The demand was very-active in the lat
ter part of last week, but since then it has fallen 
off somewhat though all oflbring yesterday were 
wanted and readily taken at 13a Street receipts 
small, and prices from 11 to 15a

Pork—Sales small but prices advancing In 
sympathy with ontsida Some small lots nave 
sold at *2030, but *21 was the price generally 
asked y eeterday

Bacon—Has been active at still advancing 
prices Long-clear has been Wanted at an ad
vance : one lot of 1.000 sides sold here at 10c., and 
several cars outside were bought at equal to 101c.

extra, *5.1
to *4.85 ; strong bakers’, «636 to «63bTfine! Kao 
to «4.40 ; middlings, «4 to «4.05 ; pollards, «3.80 
to *3.70 : Ontario begs, *235 to *2.70 ; City bags, delivered, »<» tcH&W. Com-68a Birl^- 
Nominal. Oatmeal — Ontario, *4.50 to *4.60. 
Rye—Nominal. Oata—35 to 38a Pea»—86a 
Commeal—«L Butter—Old, nominal for export ; 
Western, lâfto 14a; BrockvlUe, 14 to 15a; More 
risbarg, 16 to 17a; Eastern Townships, 16 to 18a: 
creamery, 20 to 2la: new, sells 19 to 22c. Cheese 
—13 to 14a, according to quality. Lard-15 to 
15}a for pails Pork—Heavy mess, *20.50 to

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Our business having suc

ceeded better than we ex
pected, we have reduced our 
commission to three per cent. 
See advertisement above. •

average
ment, was 24S
Fair average
the present 
March 24th, te» «te'4 HUIT M». VU.., UU.

L new 45s *d.; red winter, 
h;waa-45*. 6d„ now 46ft 3d.; 
» for orders—Wheat and 
eeuatry . markets, firm, 

■kets unaltered. Imports 
Wibm tost week—Wheat,

red winter was 45sprices

Hams—Uncovered, 13 to 131a 
a Eggs—16a Ashes—Pots, *3. 

Ibe., far firsts Timothy seed 
r 45 lbs. Clover seed—*4.60 to

country
into -the United _
K"
wheat, strimg ; maize, firmer. On passage from 
the contlnent-Wheat, 800.000 qra.; maize, 370,000 
qra. Paris—Flour and wheat, the turn dearer. 

mtkrpool.
5 p.m.—Flour, 9s. 6d. to lls 0d.; spring wheat, 

ed. to fo. 2<L; re* winter, 9s Od. to to. 0d.; 
white, to. Od. to 9s 8dS club, 9e. 7<L to 10s Od.; 
oom, ^d, 5s. 6*d.; new, 5s 4d.; barley, 6e. 3d.; 
Oft*. fo- »l;; peai, 8s lOi; pork, 68s; baron, 
«»■ M- <» (kL; beef, 75s; lard, 56s 6d.; tal-

HAMILTON.
«--Wheah-apriug, *L11; red, *1.16 to

Oato-iR to 88a Com—68 ’to 00a and every-60 to 75a Clover—«430.Timothy—«2 to

BRANTFORD.
S’» WhSa^-îaU, SLEEPING DAB, ATTACHED.)

to |107 ; fan, red, $1.06 to 1.07; Fife spring,
TCte.Rye,

ïFwcy. isvo&jt

.ta«o1
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FINANCE AND COMMERCE Of wheat were Insufficient for the 
and prices were rather higher. In Hour 
a better trade hod been dona Russian 
advices say that In the first five months of the 
current year cereal scram, say from August 1st 
to December 31st, the exports of wheat have 
been only 1327.000 qra., and those of rye, 1,«8,000 
qra. According to the last reports from South 
RussU, the further experts this season are ex
pected to bo quite insignificant. From Egypt 
and India, t^e,reeent shipments have been small, 
and from South Australia they are also proceed
ing slowly. States crops reports leave no doubt 
that considerable Injury has been done to the 
western wheat, bat not such as to have any 
danger of a general failure, while It Is thought 
by some that Increased average may compensate 
for a decreased yield. California advices are 
uniformly unfavourable. Rail freights from 
Western ports on grain have been reduced on 
the basis of 25c. per 100 lbs for grain from 
Chicago to the seaboard. T^tis move la expected 
to increase the seaport receipts of grain, of 
Which, with the small stocks and free weekly 
outward movement to Europe, there is an Im
mediate necessity. There is still quite a free 
movement of grain down the Mississippi, and 
New Orleans exports seem to be on the Increase. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points at ac
cumulation at lake and seaboard ports and 
on rail from Western lake and river porta and 
frozen in on New York canals on the dates in
dicated, was as follows :—

1881. 1881. 1880. 1879.
„ jSvJSfe
Wheat,... 20,723,131 21,7523» 23338359 18,187,114
Cora........ 13,469,144 14,206,409 15,877376 12,668,245
Oats........ 2,918383 3,211.930 2,253.504 2,129,115l£rlcy,... 1,796,072 I,9re,208 1.606.128 2,205,609
Rye.......... 447,4» 438301 637,973 ------

T ickled firm,

quantity of wheat and floor in transit on the 
14th Inst, was3350,000 quarters, against 2,631,- 
000 quarters on the 31st nit., and 2,247,-' 
600 on the corresponding date last year. 
Continental advices state that in France the 
wheat trade though not active was firm, the" 
prices in country markets still tending upwards 
and supplies small The week closed with the 
markets In the neighbourhood of .Paria and in 
north-west, north, and north-east, again gene
rally dearer and firm for wheat, but in the east 

more quietness. Rye was be- 
•carce and continued In active da- 

At Parla floor for consumption was un
changed but firm ; and ** term " wheat waa firm 
butnot activa The stock of flour in Par* on 
list March waa 145517 qtis., against 134,141 qtis. 
last month, and 304360 qtis. on March 3L" 1880. 
Of eight marks the stock (comprised in the 
above) is 44.173 sacks, against 146387 sacks last 

Of wheat the stock Is 80337 qtla against 
qtis. last year. At the porta there had 

some depression, but markets generally 
- with an improvement At Marseilles 

on the 31st ult In wheat were com
pletely nü. At Bordeaux prices remained firm 
tar bdth wheat and flour. Nantes waa quiet, but 
Havre quoted prices'firm at 50s. to 50ft 6d. per 
*89 Ibe. for red winter, free on railway waggon. 
At Marseilles the imports of wheat during the 
week were small, viz., 29300 qra.; at Havre 23.- 
5*0 qra.. and at Bordeaux niL At Marseilles the 

In the docks decreased to 171300 qra., 
210,000 qra. last year. Belgian advices 

reeort Antwerp firmer, red wheat closing at 47a 
to 48a 3d. per quarter, and rye steady. At 
ititeterdainjsotii wheat and rye, to arrive, dosed 
rather lower on the week. German markets 
seem to have been quieten wheat,but improving 
on *7». At Berlin, on the 1st insk, stocks of 
wheat were 5301 tons, against 14,306 tons last 

of rye 514 tons, setting, 
lftil* teas. At Hamburg there occurred a

Wheat 
Prices Holstein

^ , -------------------<• Per5041b.tab.
Red American winter 47a 6d. to 48s. per 4801b., 

' ' berg business
«■> "

In the lead-

450 CHAMPION
FARM ENGINES

"SOLD IX FOUR YEARSl
2H sold in rasa

The Most Popular Engine In Canada— 
The only Engine Sato from Fire 

and Explosion,
- IS Insurance Companies License the 

Fire-proof Champion.
I See the Traction Engine for 1881 
j Capacity of works per week 1 Ptert- 
lable Saw Mill, 1 Portable Grist MID, 3|i^Mg£Tping 6 CÆ:
"mi in# see ne ciunii teste*.

We Test One Every Day/

T! AVIElUVUlU VUUIJ1WUJ,

NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES,
Of the Choicest FARMING and TIMBERED LANDS In the Northern PenlnsnU

of Michigan,
Destined to be the best wheat-producing region in the world. These lands are situated la the counties 
of Chippewa Mackinac, Schoolcraft, and Marquette, and embrace many thousands of acre of the. 
bet agricultural lands in the State of Michigan.

Amorig those in the counties of Chippewa and Mackinac are tracts of what are known aa tbn 
burnt or cleared landa" These lands offer many advantage over the prairie lands of the West, as 

the timber lands adjoining insure a supply of fuel at little cost. The soil being a rich clay loam of 
great depth. The timber remaining upon the land being generally sufficient for the settlers’ use In 
building and fencing.

These partial! v cleared lands are now offered at the low pries of from «4 to *430 per acre, one-
; nste,;aiWLt* irate * *te ----- * -' —

payable annually at seven per cent.
Reads are being opened through these lands, and no better opportunity has ever been offered to 

men of small means to secure a good farm, and Intending purchasers will be wise by availing them
selves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken and settled upon.

The lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit. Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad, from
the Straits of Mackinac t* ----- -------- ------- *"----- --------------- 1 —' ~ ~----- - ------------
agricultural lands, leaving

The iron and lumber interest» of the upper penli 
charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon i 
settler to make good wages while clearing the land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various points along the line, and Furnaces are 
now being erected along the Une of the road at Point St. Ignace.

The great demand and good prices for labour, both in winter and sommer, make these lands par
ticularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the railroad are offered at 
prices from *6 upwards, according to location, value of timber, etc. The lands are at your very 
door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians.

For pamphlets, maps, and other information, address 465-13

W. O STRONG, Land Commissioner,
, 39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

Soolis and Stationery.
ESSONS FROM THE LIFE AND CHARAC- 

TER of Robert Shields : a handbook for the 
guidance of youths generally, especlaUy for 
those about to enter upon commercial pursuits, 
by G. W. Grote; paper, 75 cents, cloth, *1.00, 
mailed free. CLÔCGHIÊB BROS., Toronto.
mHE SCOT IN NEW FRANCE-INAU-
X OURAL Address, lecture season 1880-81— 
read before toe Literary and Historical Society 
of Quebec by J. M. Le Moine ; 50 cènts, mailed 
free. CLOUGHER BR06„ Booksellers, Toronto.
•\Tt7ILKIE COLLINS? BLACK ROBK~
BROSpÇ££n“oent*’ doth’ *100- CLOUGHER

Starr's fKidney gad.
THE STARR ~

KIDNEY PAD
Hi EEMEDÎ, BT ABSOiPHOi,

t
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
A collection of hi. mo.1^^

and Complaints attendanfthereon.
IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POSITIV

ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURES LAME 
BACK (the only permanent curt for Lame. 
Back), Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Hides, producing Urinary Vis- 
orders, such as too frequest, painful, difhcu’t. or 
copious Micturation, etc.. Inability nf Reten
tion, and suppression of, and Sedimrnfar r 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Brights Disease, Diabetes. 
Piles, Leucorrhœa, Nervous Debility, and *11 
diseases, disorders, and ailments the Urinary 
~ em (an y) Is sutÿect to. MOTHERS, our

1sorely ,
„i to hie first lova 
t proves that Fail- 

a to Win the ob- 
Mice

r ransacked 
eeuntry to 

. , „ uaa Quoi uto of
Love Making. They will cause millions of 

leartB and Hands to be United In Marriage- 
What strange things regarding Love Making you 
can find In this Book. If your Love is not recip
rocated, this great Book will open w]de the 
barred door, and make Loves Pathway clear. 
Start Right and the Battle is Half Won ! This 
Book sent by mail for 25 cents CURRENCY, or 
19 three cent upstage stamps. Five Books for 
*1.00 HILL, valuable Catalogue of 1,000 fast- 
selling articles for Agents free.

E. MASON * CO., Publishers,
11 Nassau St., Hew York.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED 2

“Ijnan” Four M M $hd Win Fendng
AT THE

Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1880, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

ftr EiceUefite an* Seperieriti *i«" *11 Csepetiten.
When buying barbed wire see that our Trad* 

Mark Lyman Babb" is stencilled on each reel. 
Buy no others. Send for circulera

DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE 00.
48 Md SoSSSgE* 8treet-

BTJRITB LL’3
FOIE-POUTEI (U1ÏIHZE8 STEEL

THK SCIENCE OP LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Is an Indispensable medical 
treatise for every man, whether young, middle-
^Çhe SCIENCE OP LIFE; OB, BELP-PER- 
8KKVATION, Is a medical treatise on Ex- 
hausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical Debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business. ___

THK SCIENCE OF LIFE; OB/8BLF-PRB-

WREFEHGm.
*THE SCIENCE OP LIFE; OR,8KLF-PKK- 
SERVATTON, Instructs those in health how to

8B“VâS?toi»ryb^rd on'ph^^e^
«L There is nothin* whatever that the 
or single can either ."require or wish to 

-4te' flpltartiBniHtebéitk }
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELP-PBE- 

SERVATION, Contains 300 pages, fine steel 
engravings, is superbly bound in French muslin, 
embossed, full gift. It is a marvel of art and 
beauty, warranted to be a better medical book

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. fiMSSaVW
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SBLF-PBE-

________________________________ SBBVATION, Is amt by mail, securely sealed,
neeted.with agricultural pursuits is otiled to the postpaid on receipt efi price, only *1.25 (new

Fence]8”** *nd cheaPe,t Perm and Hallway 
Iron Ballings, Gates, Caitinga foe.
For cuts and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen street, Montreal.

®ltt»Usale gry »aoâs.

..... iT _
The author een he oeosqlted on _ all diseases 

requiring skill and experience. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

or; W. H. PARKER, M.D., EEg
4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Masa

Canada Shorthorn
HERD BOOK. \

The Fenrth Volume of the Csnada Sher 
bora Herd Beet is PuMished in Tw« 

Parts and Ready for Sale.

$xcnKstonsj

3VL TO B .
THE FIRST OF THE SEASON. 

PRITnEE POPULAR EXCURSIONS.

Part I.—Containing Pedigrees of Bulls, 
82.50.

Part II.—Containing PedigreesofCows, 
S2.60. .

The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Volumes are 
also for sale at the following prices, 
viz.:—Vol. I„ S4.0Q ; Vol. II., S4.50 ; 
Vol. III., S4.B0. The Set complete, 

|teSI8.00. -
Apply at the" Office of the Association, or Sec

retaries of Agricultural Societies In Ontario.

JOHN R. CRAIG,
. SECRETARY,

Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario,

WN. PARKS & SON,
C1I7W SPIKNERS, WUHEft A DTEXS. 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
QT. JOHN, N.B.

«ShSd* <*toDred’ ^
CARPET WAKES, white and coloured. 1

£or wooUen mme’10•“ t*a
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior In 

quality and colour to that imported.

iSlteSEffl#5
-A. GKDL1D MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.
to^ter^sfjSs^- “ H*mu-

AGENTS • 444-52
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 2M Mian fit, 1 
WILLIAM HEWITT. U (

$obaxcos.

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

. Thie brand is guaranteed to be 
xhe very best Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid impoeitio 
bears the tin .
Caddy the Caution not

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Will be Sent to any Poet i 
o.UN3TM)STAfES.0t

nrwwar ter annum,

«•«» yljT4-

VOL. X. SO.

■LAI
Amours of Another Se 

the English Dabi

A FASTING WOMAN IN
The Difficulty Between 

Prance.

C1DAH4R COMPLETELY

Trouble Reported in the

London,
It is rumoured that Earl Spei 

tile Cabinet and that Lord’ Derby 
need him. The Duke of Richi 

wed to be the coming leader of 
dales as a temporary arrani

THE 3ÜFFKAGI AND

--.... . WflM?
of developing and perfecting 
tage by universal education.

London, J
The Viceroy of India telegAphs I 

Office that the local officers fear i 
at Pherwara, and that he has 
forcements from Bombay.

ANOTHER FASTING WOK
A Glasgow despatch says :-j 

Marshall, aged 14, has not taken 
the beginning of the present 
takes a little water daily, hot <
She is greatly emaciated, but her l 
fectly natural.

FRESH TROUBLE IN SOUTH t 
A despatch from D’Urban says itj 

that tile Boers are making such 
renders the commission a farce, 
renewed accounts of ill-treatment I 
lives, and an exodus of English I 
proceeding.

A DISGRACED CORPORA!
At a meeting of the Dublin 

day a vote of condolence for 
Lord Beaconsfield was lost

London, I
A Hull despatch says contracts | 

made to carry sixty thousand i 
Norway and Sweden to America. 

THE MURDER OF ABDUL .
A Constantinople despatch 

eecret enquiry into the death of j 
Abdul Aziz is actively ]
man Pasha, defender of the i_
participated in the deposition <
end who has been living at Bat,_
bas been summoned here to give 4

DEATH OF A VETERAN GERMAN <
A despatch fromUMeran, in 

Tyrol, says the German General! 
vier Tenu, who commanded the ] 
rarmy corps at the battles of 
'Bedim, died to-day In his 76th ;

FRESH TROUBLE IN BOER-1 
Advices from the Cape state 1 

Ing outbreak has taken place 
Boers and the English at Poti 

h ta, public

loyalists have left j 
if ear of assassination. Ne 
«own, is threatened by the Boers.1 

NOTES.
Earl Granville, who has beene 

(ported as having somewhat imp 
Mr. C. B. Hall, of Quebec,

*he first prize of two hundred ] 
Art Union.

A Melbourne despatch says 1 
plosion of a torpedo on Saturday J 
were blown to atoms.

The ex-Empress Eugénie 
Taris' on her way to Milan to : 
Veiling of the statue of Napoleon ] 

Sir Stafford Northcote has i 
Charles Bradlsugh, recently re-eli 
(Lament, intimating that he 
taking the oath.

John Olive A Son, extensive 
terial manufacturers and proprie 
mills at Manchester and Bury, 
Liabilities, £100,000.

A Candahar despatch says ;— 
i has been completed and the 
the citadel hauled down, i 

l the troops have left the city.
A thousand emigrants left <_

Sew York and Boston to-day,
1 are ready to start ton 

i mostly of the farming class.
The Allan steamship Walde 

Boston, which arrived at Gli 
landed her live stock of 234 oxa 
Order, with the exception of two, ’

• bn the voyaga

T^E BBADLAUGH Ci
«HE MEMBER FOR NORTHAMPTON : 

RD TO TAKE THE OATH—HE 
FROM THE FLOOR OF THE HO 

, CITING DEBATE.
London, .

,A In the House of Commons this <
** " ’i advanced to the Sp 

Sir Stafford No 
l the Speaker requested Mr.

Mr. Bradlsugh witl
i bar.
Sir Stafford Northcote 

_ i be not permitted to (
1. JSavbf (Liberal) moved in i 
; in case any member desires \
, the House would not, on < ~ 

i information, offer any j

Laboucherb (advanced 
L the amendment. He said ■ 

Stafford Northcote’s mo 
■ up the smouldering element

lr. John Bright defended 
,h’a right to take the oath on j 
; the oath would be binding 

Bcienca
' i. Mr. Gladstone asserted that j 

bad no right to inflict disabihty . c
who it waa admitted 1 '

< Sir Stafford Northcote’s ;
•d by 206 to 175 amid 
from the Conservatives.

Mr. Bradlsugh again adv 
Speaker, who asked him to ■ 
Bradlsugh declined on the l 
resolution was illegal. The 
inked for instructions.

Sir Stafford Northcote 
«tone whether he intended to i 
»ut the resolution ?

Mr. Gladstone declined,
Sot take the function out of the 1 
majority.
i Sir Stafford Northcote said | 
that Mr. Gladstone had abdic 
Bona as leader, he moved that Mrj 
Withdraw,
, Mr. Gladstone insisted that it ] 
«lace to move in the matter.

Mr. Bright advised Mr. Bra 
Mr. Bradlsugh declined. Tl 

l him to withdraw, but 
Sergeant-at-Arms


